M.Ed. Program

Educational Psychology
Applied Developmental Science

RESEARCH TO REAL WORLD
If you’re interested in how developmental processes influence learning in schools or community settings, or how to use science to improve the lives of youth, then consider a graduate degree in EP-ADS.

FACULTY From coursework to hands-on experience in research labs, students interact and learn from multiple faculty mentors. Our faculty support students’ academic and personal growth, and help expand the network of professional opportunities available after graduation.

EXPERIENCE During this 12-month program you’ll study educational psychology, human development and research methods, and then participate in a 6-credit, 200-hour internship experience. Internship settings can be as varied as research labs within Curry, to nonprofit or community-based organizations such as Boys & Girls Clubs, City Schoolyard Gardens or Ready Kids.

CAREERS Our students move on to work as educators, researchers, practitioners or consultants in settings such as schools, research and policy organizations, academic research centers, community-based organizations, non-profit youth serving or health-related agencies.

Questions?
Email Ellen Markowitz, Ph.D.
em2ee@virginia.edu
Visit our website for more info
https://curry.virginia.edu/ep-ads

We promote human development in all its diversity and complexity.